
UNISON is challenging all 5 Health and Social and Care Trusts to 
refuse to make the further £70 million in cuts demanded by the   
Department of Health. We all know Health and Social Care has 
been suffering cuts for many years. UNISON is demanding that the 
Trusts now say ‘Enough is Enough’ and refuse to make the cuts 
that will damage the health of the public and threaten the rights of 
our members.  
 
UNISON is fighting hard to protect our members, their families and 
their communities from these cuts that cannot be justified.  
 
UNISON is:  
 Raising awareness through the media and public              

demonstrations about the negative effects these cuts will have.  
 
 Ensuring the 5 Trusts, the Health and Social Care Board and 

the Department for Health cannot dodge their obligations     
under equality and human rights law to the public and workers.  

 
 Urging our politicians to support the UNISON campaign 

against these cuts. 
 
 Demanding that every Health and Social Care Trust honour 

their legal obligations to consult and negotiate with us as the 
largest union in the health service. 

 
 



UNISON is making it clear to all 5 Trusts that they have moral and 
legal obligations to the people and to our members that cannot 
be ignored.  
 
These cuts will mean: 
 Already unacceptable waiting lists will get even longer  
 Hospital beds and even entire wards will close  
 Older people and the most vulnerable will wait longer in      

hospital to be sent home, and will receive less care in the            
community.  

 As winter approaches more and more pressure will be placed 
on our hospitals and those who work in them.  

 
We will not stand aside whilst the public suffers even more          
rationing of care that is desperately needed. UNISON will use all 
means to protect the future of our public health service and our 
members. 

 
What can you do to defend our  

health service?  
 
1. Not already a member? JOIN UNISON TODAY and help us fight 
these cuts.  
 
2. Speak to your local UNISON branch representatives about how 
you can help with the hard work that is already underway to      
bargain and campaign on behalf of our members.  
 
3. Respond to the public consultation process in your local Trust 
area, using the UNISON model response that will be available on 
our website, social media and circulated through branches.           

www.unison-ni.org.uk 


